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Ruction jVak.CLOTHS1 . a morning paper, make this explana
tion, it is the correct one. It is very 
wrong to nse the name of the Chief of 
Police without first consulting him.

City Polios Court.
“Blessefi ate the peacemakers," vas 

the pious remark of those in attendance 
at the police Court this morning. They 
had expected to have had a case of as
sault and batteiy to engage their atten
tion, but some friend tad stepped In be
tween the complaining parties and poured 
oil upon the troubled waters with such 
good effect that the charge was with
drawn. On account of, and out of respect 
for, the peacemaker, the names Of the 
parties shall noj; be published in The 
Tribune. .

Yesterday afternoon Michael Cody and 
Thomas Murphy indulged in a tree fight 
at Deed’s Point. The police came along, 
captured Murphy, and afterwards secured 
Cody. They were fined $10 each for 
fighting in the public street.

The only person arrested for drunken
ness was a Nova Scotian rejoicing in the 
name of John Gbloon. He confessed to 
being drunk in Duke street, and was 
fined $4.

“John Fraser, where dp you belong _ 
to?" asked the Magistrate. “ Scotland, 
your Hofior.” Its a strange thing to se 
a Scotchman with no place of abode. Go 
to the St. Andrews Society, and, if you 
are really a deserving man, they will as
sist ^on.” The Scotchman, who was in 
the station for protection, was let go. 
This finished the business of the morn-

MEiilSOMETHING NEW ! gjtow ^irttlistmtuls
LEE’S OPERA HOUSE.

§g FOR- House For Sale,NOT ONLY
BOYS’ SUITS

Christmas Holidays,Canadian,, y 
British and Foreign. at 12 o’clock, nOon i—

This Friday Evening, Feb. 13th.
Immense Hit of CUFF Y TODD. Ed. ChtMs 

in Dutch Song and Dance. Harrie Leslie in his
Vl<MATINEE Saturday afternoon—MODOCK

49- Wedneedey evening. Feb. 18th, Benefit 
PotoLeo-MASONRY EXPOSED. feb 18

In Tweeda and other Strong Mokes.

Also a lot of very nice Goods for
{Special Telegram to the Tribune.) 

Off the Track.
Fredericton, Feb, 13. 

The Riviere DuLoup train, excepting 
the engine, ran off the track about fifteen 
miles above St. Mary’s, this morning. 

. - _ . No one was hart, but considerable da-
Adjourned SpBCtfll OBSSKHIS. mage was done to roiling stock.

BUT

For -All Time.”
I» «. •<■«“*£& .a4 ovssmMWhA r

Gold 1121; sterlfng exchange 4.85
4.884 ; weather mild and clear. inadb by any other artist in the city.

* amSÜÎaSEf —
street, occupied for offices by the Earo- r card boai. marsters,
pean and North Amérlcan Bailway Com- | dec 26 fin.-. King and Germain streeta.

gsE~jgw elryi
W By the^capslzing of a pot of molten T>LATBD JEWELRY, 

metal at the steel works.of.the Cambria ghellJewclry,
Iron Company, in Johnston, Pa., sixteen Oxidized Jewelry, •
men were seriously burned ; one will die, Silver Fillagree Jewelry,
several had their clothes completely '-bp a -%rr^sr firtonK 
burned from their bodies. FAA V V UUU ’

™. Cutlery and Plated Ware.
the Ashantee expedition, In announcing f 
the succesful termination of the war, says 
that Wolseley made arrangements for 

►- himself and the white troops to leove the 
Gold Coast for England on the 1st 6f 
March.

Consols steady; bank rate unchanged; 
breadstnffs quiet.

MEN'S TROUSERINGS
rooms, and two kitchens, with range and furnace, 
hot and cold water bath room 
It is at present occupied by .
Cameron. The ell in conneetn n w.th the house 
is separate, and brings in a good runt. The lot is 
42x85 feet, more or less. A lease for 21 years will 
be given, with the.usual covenants. For further 
particulars apply to

>4 T
Just received at the . eras, water, Ac. 

he Rev. R. J.
London House, Retail,

3 and 4 MARKET SQUARE. 

__________  " Jan 20_______________
{Special Telegram to the Tribune.)

Ottawa, Feb. 18.
^^N^Adjourned Specif Seasiona^of .the Peace
will be held at the Court House, in the City of 
Saint John, on MONDAY next, the 16th instant, 
at 11 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose of taking 
into consideration the Assessment Bill now
wrbeheSnBbmittedn'\o''’g°o“befo™ 'fee'praont has been resumed. A despatch just re- 
meting of the Legislature of thfa^nmn^ cetved says, that on Monday the citizens

feb 13 Clerk of the Peace, marched fco Parliament Buildings as be-
TO the Electors Of Kings toT*- Perfect order prevailed.

W*ird Dr. Helmycken presented a petition
from the people, the substance of which 
is that we deem it nnwise to enter into 
any negotiations to alter the’ terms of 
Dry Dock guarantee nntil the.Mackenzie 
Policy for revision of union terms are 
known ; and that we are opposed to the

LUKE STEWART. 
Chairman Trustees,

Or, D. R. MDNROE,
Btkwabt & White, Auctioneers, feb 12 gib telSoft Cassimere fiats.Coflan has arrived.

Communication with British Columbia
Auction Card.T

ZVNE CASE above Goods, in Finest Qualities 
Late Styles, at.

Hat and For Warehouse,
51 King street,

D. MAGEE A CO.

HALL & HANINGTON,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants, &c.

fcbfiPRICES LOW

Hams.Hams.AT FERCIVAL’S 
BAZA A B! 0NCaed^date,fUeth,y ffiD * 8b^^c a

Parties wishing the sale at Auction of REAL 
•ESTATE. STOCKS, GENERAL MERCHAN
DISE, FURNITURE, &c„ &c„ are respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at our

am* JUST RECEIVED 2 CASESALDERMAN

of year Ward. Should you honor me with* Local Government agreeing to any change 
naiority of your votes. I will not be unmindful, in 0f terms proposed by the Dominion Gov-
lence'whief you have'thu'i”?n ernment until such terms are submitted

3^i"OrnCDE3. The first resolution was also sent to
the city members supporting the Govern
ment, asking them to resign. The Gov- 

rriFNDERS will be received at the office of ernment sent to the Commander of the 
A S. C. Charters, Esq., Memramcook, until fleet asking him to station a gunboat near

the Parliament Building. The Com
mander refused, as there was no disturb- 

“buirÆf Plan.e»d ance, and the civil authorities had not
Specifications to be seen at said office. _ asked assistance.
m^LL\1'sfc=?Ly"^rh™Prv,,b;nmPeni.,eawiUhb1 . DeCosmos resigned same day, leaving 
paired for the faithful performance of the con- a(. n,ght jj, la gUpp0Sed to be seeking

The Government do not bind themselves to a country constituency for the House of 
accept the lowest or any tender.

WM. M. KELLY.
Chief Commissioner.

Sugar Cured Hams.DIED, Office., 51 Prince William Street. 

49- Terms liberal ; returns prompt. jan 26
{Special to Daily Neves.)

Ottawa, Feb. 12.
John Young and other gentlemen from.

Montreal, interested In the wholesale] year of her age.

5|3r£nnEnriEhE ^SHb^iy^ih
” The Ministry has promised to consider On Friday morning, 13th instant, Hahsah 
the matter. Gertrude, youngest daughter of Albert and

The Governor General and suite re- Anna J. Peters, aged 4 months, 
turned to Ottawa this afternoon. 49- Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at half-

The ladies of Ottawa contemplate or- past two o’clock, from her fatheA residence, 
ganizing a raid on the rum shops, similar comer King and Pitt streets, 
to tlie raid of Ohio ladies. • —1^

On the 12th instant, at Upham, K. C., Mart, 
beloved ’.wife of Samuel Motiowen, in the 25th

J. 8. TURNER.feb 6
Cigar Cases. E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warercoms
A FULL line of CIGAR CASES, in Ivory, 

J\_ Tortoise Shell, Leather, Steel, and Pig- 
skin.jnst openedTndg^tie low^y^ jg_

jan 31_______ Pharmacist, 24 King street.

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

ing.
(foot of) KING STREET,Wednesday, SSth Feb., The Brown Assault Case.

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Sir: His Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore

Near Barlow’s Comer, - - - St. John, N. B
rjtHIS work contains a complete ^dssgription^of
Geography, Science and Art, Church and Natural 
History, Botany. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics, Architecture, Manufac
turing, Agriculture, Bible History, etc. Itis, in 
fact, equal to a complete Library of Works on 
all subjects. This valuable work can be had of 
Messrs. A. Stoerger A Co., (Room No. 3) 106 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Agents are wanted in .every county of the- 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books.

Write for particulars to
•STOERGER & CO.,
*6 Prince Wm. street.

having, on a very late occasion from the 
bench, censured the practice of publish
ing one sided statements and expressions 
of opinion of the innocence or guilt of a 
party .charged with any offence, it was 
with some surprise that I read in yonr 
issue of last evening the item headed, 
“Important Arrest," wherein yon assume 
the functions of judge and jury and on 
a very exaggerated state of toots, 
without hearing a word of the defence 
and completely ignoring that fundamental 
principle which holds every man innocent 
until he is proved gnilty proceed to con
vict Mr. Brown of a felonious assault.

The real character of the item has pro
bably escaped your attention, as I believe 
that nothing would be further from your 
intention than to prejudice the public 
mind against Mr: Brown in any way or 
prevent him having a fair and impartial 
trial.

Thanking you for the space occupied 
by these remarks, I am, yours truly,

Allen 0. Earle.

! Auction Sale Every Evening,EATON’SNew York, Feb. 13.
WEATHER PROBABILITIES .

for New England to-day are north east to | OODUXlOrCldJ. O Oll6g6, "
RITCHIE'S BUILDING, St. John.

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices during the day. dec 6-

Commons.
Walkem, Attorney General, is called on 

feb 13 d & w2i to form a Govern went. He consents
south west winds, falling barometer, 
clouds and rain.

Department of Public Works, \ 
Federicton, Feb. 9,1874. J

TJ * UH p/\ A | | that people’s petition will be considered
LI JA. LXJL/ xA-J-J « when House tneets to-day.INDIAN OUTRAGES,

including the murder of two army officers, 
arc reported from the Western territo
ries.

rpHE EVENING SESSION is now in fell 
I opertion, which will enable young men to 

take Advantage of the College Course without 
interfering with thoir business. .

The same studies pursued as during the day.
. All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 

News from South America states that Commercial education, are taught in a practical
yellow fever continues unabated in Rio | respectfully solicited

Janeiro, and cholera. Is raging In Buenos 
Ayres. Thousands have fled from these

A.Mortou, one of the popular leaders, Is 
a candidate for the'House ol Commons.

feb 10 LOST I
A NOTE OF HAND, drawn by Moses Whited 

in the Subscriber's favor, and endorsed by 
David Spright. for 857.53. All persons are 
cautioned against negotiating said note, 

feb 1231* THOMAS BRUNDAGB.

;

DRESS GOODSThe Opposition press say# nothing but 
dissolution will satisfy the country, and 
charges that attempts to get British Co
lumbia to change the terms of union Is 
done that Dominion Government may. 
have an excuse for violating the Pacific

in vessel.

rriHE Subscribers are now landing at Merritt’s I Wharf—a Small Cargo of Best Quality
yellow fever and cholera.

> HARD COAL. ATA. H. EATON. 
Principal.

1
novll

REDUCED PRICES.cities. SHIPPING NEWS. iRailway clause.London, Feb. 12. ANTED.—A small HOUSE or 
▼V fbr occupation 1st May. Separate er ter- 

ance preferred. No children. Addrfess H, P. O. 
Box 486, or enquire at this N>ffic& jan 2t .*
\\TAHTIBD.—Active and intelligent boys t 
VY sell Daily Tribun*. . Apply at Printin 

offich, Charlottee street, between 3 and 5 o’clock, 
may 9

FIAT :'ai
t. McCarthy a son,THE GALE

off the south west coast of Ireland con-
Merchants’ Exchange., PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
tinnes, accompanied by snow. I f,iday, Feb 13th—Schr Milo, McDongall, Port-

The German bark Hercules was wrecked land, master, oil.
, . ; I CLEARED.

and eleven of her crew perished. Feb jai-Schr Mary E Staples. 215, Godfrey,
The American schoonerHartstein from ] Sagua, A T Clark, 5810 shocks.

Liverpool for Tybee is ashore off Bally- 
cotton.

Neui York, Feb. 12th—p. m. 
Exchange—Gold dosed at 1124.

Chicago, Feb. 12.

J-Water street.feb 13 The Balance of our

Our Homs Magazine,
Markets—Pork $14, cash.

Portland, Feb. 12—p. »t. 
Wind N. W., light, clear.

New York, Feb. 13tft. 
Freights—Moderate, rates steady. 
Markets—Cotton id. ; grain 101 a lié ; 

The Maritime Monthly petroleum 7s. a 7s. 9d.; molasses quiet:
sugar fair demand, prices unchanged.

FOR FEBRUARY, 1874. Exchange—Gold opened at 112*, been
1121, now 112$. Sterling Exchange 486 a 
4884.

Weather—Calm, cloudy. - ther. 44 ?.
Ixeerpoùl, Feb. 12.

Markets—Pork G7s. 6d. ; beef 85s. ; 
flour unchanged.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 18th.

Winter Dress Goods,JUST PUBLISHED A GENTS WANTED.—Energetic men can 
make money by selling Wild Lip* in thb 

Far West. City and country ca 
at once. Liberal commission pai 
. jan 15 dw tf

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

AtExetor^E, 9th inst, brig Rio, McDonald, fm

HOU8F OF ISSKIBLY. | bark Mary B Chapman-
SAILED.

From Liverpool, 10th inst, ship Tasmanian, for 
United States; and bark Carrier Dove, for 
Philadelphia.

A. T. BUSTIN, canvassers wanted 
M. McLEOD.

By j. &. a. McMillan.
No. 04 Germain Street,

(OPPOSI E TRINITY CHURCH,)
In all the Newest Makes and Shades, at Whole- 

site Prices, previous to Spring arrivals. $5 TO $20: PER DAY. Agents-wanted. 
All classes of working people, 

of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for us m their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free.

Address, G. STINSON & CO.,
may 3 d w ljr Portland, Maine.

{Special Telegram to the Tribune)
Fredericton, Feb. 13.

Very little business was done this 
morning, the members busying them- 
selves writing letters, and with Other AtN™YorMOlbfeat.bngW A Henry, from 
work. Not a speech of any kind was I At Montevideo, too ante) bark Hyaek, McKay, 
made, and several ladles who were igAhel a^Bostan. lot? inst, brigs Mary E Ladd, Porter, 
gallery were disappointed. bÜS&tÆS

Bills were introduced TBS fellows : By Martins via New London and Vineyard Haven:
Mr. Crawford, to authorise the appoint- MossGlem Wade.lirom St DomingOi^lth,' schr
ment of« stipendiary Magistrate and the A^Aj î™t.e.=hr Daisy, Maloney, from 
bnllding of a lock-up in'King’s County; st Andrews. NB. „ „ . .
. .. . th„ nftnital At Moville, 12th inst, star Scandinavian, f.omby Mr. Adams, to Increase tne capital j p^iand for Liverpool. >
stock aid fbrther amend the act relating 
to the South-west Boom Company ; bî'I ^.S^J ^eaS,ÆÆisVrt’1 
Mr. Maher, to establish liens in favor or At Satilla, Ga, 2d inst, bark Kathleen, Creamer,
mechanics and others. I At°Bo^tonTl0thyinst, schr Germ, Holmes, for this

The House separated at 12, until 2.30. port via Portland.
the w-^rw^mmit- ^ Susan M Wade,

tees of last session were reappointed. spoken..
Hon. Mr. Young, towt.fiK
Committee, reported that franking would January I6tb, lat 39 30, Ion 32 35, bark Lydia, 
be entirely discontinued, and that m™»- r'SSTS&f'SS Sonthw°old W B^guervn,
bers would be supplied, With postage Purdy, from Bremen for-------
Stamps. I Jltmoran*.

WETMORE BROS.,

67 King Street.Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED,

feb 11
Houses Wanted,Subscriptions received at JULES VERNE.

78 Prince Win. Street. ÊÊÈ\ ZANE FLAT at a rent oft»» 

Tbibcxe Orrici.

feb 13

Porto ‘Rico Molasses. A Tour of the World to Eighty Day* 1 

Five Weeks to a Balloon I 

A Journey to the Centre of the Barth 1 

From The Barth to the Moon Direct I

feb 9 tf• Boston, Feb. Vith.
Wind N. W., light. Thcr. 34 = .

Portland, Fab. 13th. 
Calm, cloudy. Ther. 30d.-

Just received in Store :

UNS. Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES. 
For sale very low.

’ feb 13 tel fmn HILYARD A RUDDOCK. -

AGENT FOR #0 UtiIBP ...Boston,The Humbert Pianoforte,
Gerrlah Organs,..... .........—
Farley & Holme.,

The above inetmmenta ate the cheapest and 
beat in the market. Intending purchasers are 
requested to call and examine.

SHEET MUSIC—Vocal and Instrumental. 
GUITAR. VIOLIN and BANJO STRINGS, 

BRIDGES, Ac., Ac, 
aug 11

S
These Books, by above author, may be had at 

MCMILLAN’S,
____  78 Prince W m. street.

saint john"

Mutual Insurance Company.

TO RENT.Shemognes. New Hampshire.CLKAREO.
Mr. C.-Sparrow has just received a fine 

lot of Shemogue oysters,» which he will 
serve up in the best styles at the Victoria

i

mMargeson’s Calcujifuge THAT large 
X Dwelling House, 
Chipman’s Hill. Can be seen on 
Wednesday and Saturday, from 
3 to 5 p. m. Apply to WM. 

N, N. B. Citton Mills. feb9tf

and comfortable 
No. 8feb 11

THIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all Dining Saloon. 
1 diseases of the KIDNEYS such as __ PARK

A. T. B.Loit.
To-day, a lady’s purse, marked E. L. P., 

with cards inside, “Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.” 
If the finder will leave the same at Vic
toria Hotel will' .greaily oblige' thb 
owner, as the plain gdld ring which it 

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces: also contains is va’uabl.e only to her.

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price S150 fier bottle 

Sold by all Druggists.

.gerjlaU.s lei;gh

next, at noon -for the election of Directors for tne 
ensuing year; and for the transaction of wen 
other business as may bo brought before tne
m&Tjohn, N. B„ J™uaryjlo7th^l|4iTHi

President, 
d & w—jan 20

iFor Sale or To
TcOTTAGE^^^isâ^â™

AndrewstRoad, lately owned, and occu
pied by W. H. 'Skinner. There are 12 'acrei of 
land. Ground Ren* $201 Building all *in'good 
repair. Possession given 1st May next, or soon
er if required. For fuller particulars ^enquire at 
the subscriber^ office.**

AND

20Nel«mM|T5H^. _ ÎÏÏÎta to the
AVERY brown ». co., The card of John Mclick, Esq., to the

10 George street, Halifax, N. S. electors of King’s Ward, Is in our adver-
HOME TESTIMONY. , „

St. Johs, N. B., March 26,1873.
Messes. R. C. Mxroeson A Co.—Gentlemen.- The Mayoralty.

“rt8eobfeeanyaeîrtnd rLba,f-tatadacve^h!ngPi Aid. Rowan is not a candidate for re- 
yonr* ^ertiemo^t18,4 CAÏ "vLIFUGEfe Te election in Queen’s Ward, as he wUlposi- 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to tively be a candidate for Mayor, 
directions, and in the short space of four week 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signèd)
apr17 m

_ “Canadian Sunday s4ool Organ” 

is one of the finest collections of sacred Off Bar?^vr23£e°lt’sh,p Berteaux* DaT18»fm
music published. For sale at Landry & Put^to Portfand, 27th nit, bark Mary Loweri-
-, g-v_„,0 son, Henderson, from London for New lork.
McCarthy S. j Passéd out through HSU Gate, 11th inst, achr

----  -----‘‘— J W Dean, from New York for this port.

RAIL W?A YHie A. Bali-extine, 
______Secretary. TJR. CHIPMAN SKINNER.

Solicitor, Ac.feb 9 tftising columns. bitters.
NOTICE.THE Genuine ANGUST0RA BITTERS can 

L be purchased at HANINGT0N BK0S.EnglisU and American Chromos a 
Notman’s.

Notice to Mariners.
Philadelphia, Feb 9—The Oobs Ledge Light- »
^vrattt^teX^! ,CC’ aDd

FreigMs.
Savannah, Feb 6th—Foreign—To Liverpool 

per sail 7-16@%d on upland cotton; To Havre per sail direct lc gold; BremenJ>4@9-16(L To 
Bremen or Hamburg via New York gold: 
via Baltimore gold. Lumber to Phila
delphia, per sail $7 *0. New York and Sound 
ports, lumber $8@8 50; lumber to Boston and 
eastward 89 50(8311; to Baltimore, lumber $6 50®

. $7; business in lumber improving, with vessels m 
I fair supply. The rates for timner are from *1 o0 

. —— I @2 higher than lumber rates. Whst Indies and
windward 8® 10 gold. Lumber to River Platte 

^ „„„„ . tv • I $26 and 5 cent. United kingdom, timber 50s 
/^UR.usual sale of KID GLOVES, m Bargain for direct port. Rio Janeiro $24 and 5 f> cent; 
\J Lots, will commence Rio Grande $30 and 5 V cent

on Monday, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

fehi7
__Local Legislature of New Brunswick, for the
Incorporation of the Independent Order of Odd 
FeMowe. jan 8
ÎSAOTÎCE !

Sleigh Drive.
A very pleasant company of gentlemen, 

numbering twenty-six, drove out to the
_________ Clairmont House last evening. John Mc-
î?^)AT?I^ï<?rAs?ieIb'(i'—2,200'>US*lel8 Gowan had provided an excellent hot

MASTERS A PATTERSON. supper for them. After supper speeches
19 South Market Wharf. ^ mugjc were indnlgcd ln for gome

For time, when the party returned to the 
city. AH were delighted with the enter
tainment, and unanimously passed a vote 
of thanks to the efficient committee who 
had arranged and carried out the affair 
so successfully.

the Subscriber has last received another 
X supply of his favoriteKid Gloves VERY CHEAP AT Tea Rose.David Collins,

it,?Fo,mcrlylkKB''B. Family Sewing Machines !
E-3

viz; ~ ,

Singer Improved Family Machine, and 
"Wanzer Letter A Family.

These Machineê are so well known that they 
do not require any recommendation.

For manufacturers I keep constantly on hand, 
SiSger Manufacturing, for cloth and leather ; 
Elias Howe A B and C.; and have also received a 
small sample lot of the new Machiné called the 
WANZER A, which cannot be equalled in the 
market for range of work, it doing from the 
lightest to the heaviest without alteration of any 
kind ; it is also noiseless, and runs without gears, 
cams, cogs or springs of any kind.

Call and examine it. „ _
C. H. HALL,

58 Germain street.

y^ANDINGEx. YS.Tarbell-100 BARRELS 

jan 30
BARGAINS ! M. C. BARBOUR’Sjan 6

l geo. s. deforest -rr ST XT ING STREET—In Store—Twenty ( o XV bble. DRIED APPLES, 
sole cheap by 

jan 13
MOLASSES.

JOHN CHRISTY.

48 Prince William Street.F-BBLS. For sale by 
MASTERS A PATTERSON^250 H T ANDING ex Charlie Bell, from Boston—100 

JU Puns. PORTO RICO MOLASSES.

jan 30

‘ jan 21
jan 7

OSBORN FOR SPRING. geo. s. deforest.Curling,
The eight of the Hank and File that 

beat the Skips the other day were chal
lenged by eight other members, and the 
match came off this morning with the 
following result:

Skip W. Snider,
“ S. Welsh,

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

A MONO the great discoveries of modem 
J\. science, few are of more real value to man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this and other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control them. 
The testimony of our best citiiens, of all classes, 

.i-., I establishes the fact that Cheeky Pectoral will X ALLISON and does relieve and cure the aflhoting disorders 
** fttkigwn. of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi- 
t I cine. The most dangerous affections of the Pul

monary Organs yield to its" power; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, arc

DRESS M ATERIALS ! I
I may rely for full protection. By curing Cougns, 
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves 

X» ? unnumbered lives, and an amount of suitering
• I not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con

vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against toe early 
and unporceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become

WE are selling off the Balance ofWintar | "^'nefd^hisfenct1;' ^nd f'" unwi^ta 
W Stock of without it. As a safeguard ta children, amid

the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood. Cherry Pectoral is in-

DRESS MATERIALS 3>e
love and aftcction centered on them. It acts 
speedi'v and surely against ordinary colds, socurr 
ing sounefand health-restoring sleep. No. one 
will suffer troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know* how easily they
“ ’BZjTc. Ay!r aoS.. Lowell. Mars.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist«.
sold H, au

20 Nelson Street, St. John, 
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

oct 30 m w fa wky

9th Instant.
SUGAR.

feb 10Sewing Machine
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

iMANCHESTER, JOHN WILSON 
No. 3 Brick Block

White and Colored J
ANDING^ex M^. R. ^rmn New York—42

geo. s. deforest.
11 Sonto.WharL

ROBERTSON .
81 ANGOLA YARNS,21 PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
jan 30feb 7 52 EGBERT,MABSHSLL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance W
All Numbers.13 Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,Skip S. Jones, 

“ A. Rowan, 11 WHITE A COLORED
z Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

24

KNITTING COTTONS.
Angela & Cotton Mendings.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

28Majority

Borrowed Feathers. aplO
With R GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OT 
TINWARE and other requisites, usually foùnd 
in such an establishment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on thejubscriber, before pnrclgriii^eUe^here

It is dangerous to wear borrowed 
plumes, or clothes that don’t belong to 
to you, but it is sometimes worse for 
the owner than the wearer. A young 
man from the country was visiting his 
brother in the city. Now, the brother is 
a policeman, and a very efficient one.

the hall

Carriage St'oole.
/'N O. BERRYMAN Has just Received 1 Case

Shaft Shackels, Scat Poppets, Ac.
" ian‘13

W. W. JORDAN, 110 V
Plates,ICE SEASON, 1874.a Market Square.feb 12

78 KING STREET.Teas.Teas.AT

LATEST HAT OUT,
The Fulton & Monarch.

>_-—The young man saw hanging In 
t —"* a nice warm looking overcoat, with brass

buttons on it, and, when going out, 
thought he would borrow it. He did so, 
and, going np town, met some friends 
with whom tie imbibed a little too freely, 
and, sad to say, disgraced the coat he 
wore by getting quite balmy. Mr. 
“Morality” saw him while drunk, knew 
he was a policeman by hU coat, and at 
once penned a letter to a newspaper, re
flecting on the force, and, though the 
Chief of Police says he did not, as stated | Kb 13

Greatly Reduced Prices. Ice. Ice. Ice. Ice.T ANDING ex Scandinavian, via Portland, 
XJ and daily expected :—

404 HALF CHESTS

Hew Season's

LIKELY,
-ft » r.v.v Bftnm.oct 17BEFORE ITU PURCHASE TRY THB 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
N. B.—Sold on time or cl eap for cash.
Agents wanted where cone are appointed. 

Unprecedented induccmon.e.
Application to secure territory should be made

early- WM. CRAWFORD.
General Agent for N. II, and P. E T.. 

Young Men's Christian Association Building.
Charlotte street,

Also—Agents for thcM IRIIIME'KNITTING 
MACHINE fobJ

CAMERON JJERHgNS Who are in tlmhabit^of laying i|j 

head ofKlNO^STREET.
MOLASSES.

À GOLDING, Molasses. Molasses.1 Pork and Hops.
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfac

tion guaranteed. 
jan 19 lmKAISOW CONGOUS !55 KING STREET. Just Received in Store :

OA X>UNS. CHOICE B VRBADGES M0-JU r LA SSL. ; X
20 puns. Choice Ciehrucgos Moiasse^.

For «le low lgI1YARD & RUDD0(,Kt

feb 11
ROBERT WHETSEL.

Hilr Regenerator.

/CANADIAN HAIR RE 1ENERAT)R.
\j P.ioe M ccnti p’]riaNIN'GTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.

Popping Corn.
2 BBLdc=°3lPringCrE.M%T0N25 BWSI^hob.

Just received by
LOGAN <fc KINDSAY,

62 King Etrcct.

tJ
feb 9

geo. s. deforest.
11 South Wharf.fob 101. b 4

«


